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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

A few years ago there was a movie out called 

“Pay It Forward”. It was not Academy Award 

material but it was a pleasant show to watch. 

It was based on the theme that a person should 

do a good deed or help someone before they 

were asked or needed. This is using the prem-

ise that some one would help you in your time 

of need. Another and more recent example is 

the T.V. commercial where a very pregnant la-

dy gets on a subway car and a man shouts to 

her and offers her his seat. She in turn shouts 

her gratitude of his assistance (whose name is 

Steve) and says that she is going to name her 

daughter after him. The purpose here is to 

shout not because of the noise, or lack of it, but 

that kind actions are worthy of being heard.       

Think of how kind deeds can be used by Lions Club members toward new members. 

As long standing Lions members we tend to forget how it feels for a new member to 

be suddenly in an organization that is foreign to them  and to be among strangers. 

We should think of how to help new members feel welcome for example: 

Offer to drive them to a meeting 

Invite them to sit with you at a dinner meeting so that they do not have to ask if they 

can join you. 

Encourage them to offer ideas and suggestions. The new member may see a better 

way to do something that long time members fail to see. 

 Get them involved in committees and encourage them to participate. 

Greet them at the door on meeting nights and introduce them to other members.  

Phone new members just to say “ hello”. 

 

All these are not new ideas, just ideas that should be encouraged. These ideas can 

also apply to long standing members so they too do not feel neglected or forgotten. All 

Lions are there to help or we would not be Lions. On the other hand, sometimes we 

forget about are fellow Lions and in particularly new members. Maybe we all should 

do more - “ Pay It Forward”. 
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IN THIS ISSUE 

EDITORIAL 

 

          Mark Carrington  

 

Christmas has come and 

gone and now we are into a 

New Year. Happy New Year! 

It seems like just yesterday 

we were planning for the 

Christmas season and here we 

are into January 2012. Where 

has the time gone? However, 

as this time comes around 

each year we all feel a sense of hope for the New Year 

and look forward to a year where we can anticipate pros-

perity for the future. 

 

Embracing the changes that come our way of moving for-

ward. This year the Food Bank will be relocating to a 

new building at 190 Bullock Drive, which will provide 

more space; all on the same level. With this new space 

more volunteers would be able to assist and it is hoped 

that more of our members would come out and assist 

with food processing. 

 

Other changes are taking place. The world economy is 

changing. Many companies are restructuring, laying off 

employees and funds are low. We saw a prime example of 

this from the Markham Lions Food Booth sales at the 

Markham Fair just this past year and other fundraising 

projects. It is not that people are loosing interest, there 

are not enough funds to go around and the prices of  

things we buy and sell are not competitive enough. All 

this has an effect on the Club’s fundraising efforts. We 

can still achieve similar or better results as in the past 

but we need the support of all the members. 

Happy New Year to all. 
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BITS & BYTES 

Many Happy returns to Lions Tim and 

Nirmala Armstrong who are celebrating 

their wedding Anniversary this month. 
Lions Tim Armstrong and Ken Drynan are celebrating 

Birthdays this month. Wishing for a very happy Birth-

day to you both 

 

Lion Tim Armstrong Lion Ken Drynan 

 

Dates to Remember: 

 

1.  January, 19, 2012: Regular Dinner Meeting at Grace Anglican 

 Church -  Special Guest, Zone Chair: Tim Chung. 

 

2.  January 21, 2012: 7:00 p.m. Card Night at the Markham Lawn 

 Bowling Club. 

  

3. February 19, 2012: 1:00 p.m. Brunch at Merlyn’s 

  

4. February 23, 2012: Orientation Night - Community Room at the  

 Police Station. 

 

5. March 22, 2012: Markham Theatre - Men of the Deeps. 
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OUT & ABOUT 

 

 

  

Once again this year the Markham Lions turned out in numbers at the Markville Shopping Cen-

tre in different shifts to assist The Salvation Army with their annual Christmas Kettle Drive. In 

the Picture above on the left is Lion Jim Doak and on the right is Lion Claire Quesnel with some 

customers making a donation.  

The Salvation Army Christmas Kettle 
 

New and Improved Lions Learning Center 

Provides Leadership Training Online 

The Lions Learning Center (LLC) has a new streamlined look - and now categorizes cours-

es by key skills: 

leadership, managing others, achieving results and communication. There's also an im-

proved course login 

page that allows you to create a personal account to track course completion progress. In 

addition, the LLC gives you access to a new Lions Profile report. Your Lions Profile in-

cludes all of your LLC training information - and allows you to add other Lions training, 

such as district training, to your profile. Get your Lions club member number from your 

club secretary and set up your account today. 
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THE ROVING EYE 

PART - ONE  

 

Photos from the President’s Christmas Party which was held at his home on December 11, 2011 in Union-

ville. There were many members and their wives in attendance. Also, there was plenty of food and drinks 

and everyone had a great time.  

 

President’s Christmas Party 

Continued on page 6 
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THE ROVING EYE 

Part - Two 

More photos from the President’s Christmas Party 

 

President’s Christmas Party Cont’d 
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THE LIGHTER SIDE  

Some Musical Christmas Advice 

Make out your Chopin Liszt early before Debussy sea-

son, when you have time to check out Verdi good bar-

gains are, can still get gifts Faure good price, not have 

to Handel large crowds and have time to give Bach 

things you decide you don't want. 

Optimist vs. Pessimist 

A family had twin boys whose only resemblance to 

each other was their looks. If one felt it was too hot, 

the other thought it was too cold. If one said the TV 

was too loud, the other claimed the volume needed to 

be turned up. Opposite in every way, one was an eter-

nal optimist, the other a doom and gloom pessimist.  

 

Just to see what would happen, on the twins' birthday 

their father loaded the pessimist's room with every 

imaginable toy and game. The optimist's room he 

loaded with horse manure.  

 

That night the father passed by the pessimist's room 

and found him sitting amid his new gifts crying bit-

terly.  

"Why are you crying?" the father asked.  

 

"Because my friends will be jealous, I'll have to read 

all these instructions before I can do anything with 

this stuff, I'll constantly need batteries, and my toys 

will eventually get broken." answered the pessimist 

twin.  

 

Passing the optimist twin's room, the father found 

him dancing for joy in the pile of manure. "What are 

you so happy about?" he asked.  

 

To which his optimist twin replied, "There's got to be 

a pony in here somewhere!"  

What is a stable? 

Every Christmas morning, when my kids were little, I 

read them the nativity story out of the big family bi-

ble. 

 

When my son was old enough to talk, he asked me 

what a stable was. 

 

I thought for a moment how to explain it to him in 

terms he could understand, then told him, "It's some-

thing like your sister's room, but without a stereo." 

 

Rudolph the Red Nosed 

Reindeer 

A Russian couple was walking down 

the street in St. Petersburg the oth-

er night, when the man felt a drop 

hit his nose. "I think it's raining," he 

said to his wife. 

 

"No, that felt more like snow to me," she replied. "No, 

I'm sure it was just rain, he said." Well, as these 

things go, they were about to have a major argument 

about whether it was raining or snowing. Just then 

they saw a minor communist party official walking 

toward them. "Let's not fight about it," the man said, 

"let's ask Comrade Rudolph whether it's officially 

raining or snowing." 

 

As the official approached, the man said, "Tell us, 

Comrade Rudolph, is it officially raining or snowing?"  

 

"It's raining, of course," he answered and walked on. 

But the woman insisted: "I know that felt like snow!" 

To which the man quietly replied: "Rudolph the Red 

knows rain, dear!"  

  

 

Christmas Turkey 

It was Christmas Eve in at the 

meat counter and a woman was 

anxiously picking over the last 

few remaining turkeys in the 

hope of finding a large one. 

In desperation she called over a shop assistant and 

said, 'Excuse me. Do these turkeys get any bigger?' 

'No, madam, 'he replied, 'they're all dead.' 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=turkey&view=detail&id=77199A7E57C6EFD167E814D6815DE0DD0950138B&first=0
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THE NEW  YEAR 

A New Year Prayer For the Elderly 

God, grant me the senility to forget the people I never liked anyway, 

The good fortune to run into the ones that I do,  

And the eyesight to tell the difference. 

 

New Year's Day Prayer for One and All 

Dear Lord, So far this year I've done well. 

I haven't gossiped, I haven't lost my temper, I haven't been greedy, grumpy, nasty, selfish, or over-

indulgent. I'm very thankful for that.  But in a few minutes, Lord, I'm going to get out of bed, and 

from then on I'm probably going to need a lot more help. Amen 

 

A New Year's Wish 

On New Year's Eve, Marilyn stood up in the local pub and said that it was time to get ready. At the 

stroke of midnight, she wanted every husband to be standing next to the one person who made his 

life worth living. Well, it was kind of embarrassing.  As the clock struck - the bartender was almost 

crushed to death. 

 

Lecture Tour with A Difference 

On New Year's Eve, Daniel was in no shape to drive, so he sensibly left his van in the car park and 

walked home.  As he was wobbling along, he was stopped by a policeman.  'What are you doing out 

here at four o'clock in the morning?' asked the police officer. 

'I'm on my way to a lecture,' answered Roger. 

'And who on earth, in their right mind, is going to give a lecture at this time on New Year's Eve?' 

enquired the constable sarcastically. 

'My wife,' slurred Daniel grimly. 

 

Politician in Action 

A Senator in the USA was once asked about his attitude toward whisky. 

'If you mean the demon drink that poisons the mind, pollutes the body, desecrates family life, and 

inflames sinners, then I'm against it.  But if you mean the elixir of a New Year toast, the shield 

against winter chill, the taxable potion that puts needed funds into public coffers to comfort little 

crippled children, then I'm for it.  This is my position, and I will not compromise.' 
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LIONS INTERNATUIONAL 

 
Planting a Million Trees – Do You Believe it Can Be Done? 

An important part of our extension of service this year is caring for our environment.  Our 

goal this year is to plant a million trees around the world. That’s less than one tree for each 

member. If we can accomplish this goal, it proves once again that we can accomplish any-

thing – just like we did when we exceeded our goal for Campaign SightFirst II. Just like we 

did when we prevented over 1 million cases of river blindness. And just like we are going to 

do by helping eradicate measles. 

Why trees? It’s no secret that trees help the environment, but you may be surprised by all 

the benefits that planting a tree can provide.  Trees are like the lungs of the planet. They 

breathe in carbon dioxide and breathe out oxygen. They also reduce erosion to save soil, 

help preserve local water sources, and provide habitat for wildlife living under more and 

more stress. Simply put, planting trees in your neighborhood really is one of the best things 

you can do for the local environment. 

Any of us can plant a tree. It’s a very visible and hands-on way for each and every Lion to 

make a difference. It’s also a great project to invite your community at-large to join your local 

Lions club in a collaborative effort. If we can plant a million trees, it will reinforce the limitless 

potential we all know we have to make a difference as Lions. 

So make tree-planting part of your club or district activities this year, and invite your neigh-

bors, friends and members of the community to join you. What better way to be reminded of 

our gift of service than to watch the trees you have planted grow year-by-year?  Every month 

throughout the year, we will report the number of trees being planted on this Web site.  

This year, special awards to recognize the outstanding achievements of clubs and districts 

involved in tree planting projects will be distributed. Also, several resources are available to 

help us reach our goal of planting one million trees.  I believe that this year we will mobilize 

Lions around the world to reach this goal and truly make an impact on our environment. 

  

http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidents-theme/million-tree/why-trees.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidents-theme/million-tree/believers-award.php
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidents-theme/million-tree/resources.php
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THE ROVING EYE 

PART - THREE 

Turkey Roll & Fun Night 

Photos are from the Markham Lions Club Annual Turkey Roll & Fun Night held at the Box Grove Commu-

nity Centre on December 2, 2011. Many members and friends were on hand and everyone had good food 

and drink not to mentioned the dessert was delicious. 

  

Continued on page 11 
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THE ROVING EYE 

PART - FOUR 

Turkey Roll & Fun Night (Cont’d 

More photos of  the Bingo winners at the Markham lions Club Annual Turkey Roll & Fun Night held on De-

cember 2, 2011 at the Box Grove Community Centre. This event was hosted by the Social and Convention 

Committee. 
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THE NIGHT AFTER CHRISTMAS 

 

'Twas the Night After Christmas - by Jeff Foxworthy 

 

'Twas the night after Christmas and all through the trailer, the beer had gone flat and the pizza was 

staler. The tube socks hung empty, no candies or toys and I was camped out on my old Lay-Z-Boy.  

 

The kids they weren't talking to me or my wife, the worst Christmas they said they had had in their 

lives. My wife couldn't argue and neither could I, so I watched TV and my wife, she just cried.  

 

When out in the yard the dog started barkin', I stood up and looked and I saw Sheriff Larkin. He 

yelled, "Roy I am sworn to uphold the laws and I got a complaint here from a feller named Claus."  

 

I said, "Claus, I don't know nobody named Claus, and you ain't taking me in without probable cause." 

Then the Sheriff he said, "The man was shot at last night." I said, "That might have been me, just 

what's he look like."  

 

The Sheriff replied, "Well he's a jolly old feller, with a big beer gut belly, that shakes when he laughs 

like a bowl full of jelly. He sports a long beard, and a nose like a cherry." I said, "Sheriff that sounds 

like my wife's sister Sherri."  

 

"It's no time for jokes Roy" the Sheriff he said. "The man I'm describing in dressed all in red. I'm here 

for the truth now, it's time to come clean. Tell me what you've done, tell me what you've seen."  

 

Well I started to lie then I thought what the hell, it wouldn't have been the first time that I've spent 

New Years in jail. I said, "Sheriff it happened last night about ten, and I thought that my wife had 

been drinking again."  

 

When she walked in from work she was as white as a ghost. I thought maybe she had seen one of them 

UFO's. But she said that a bunch of deer had just flown over her head, and stopped on the roof of our 

good neighbour Red.  

 

Well I ran outside to look and the sight made me shudder, a freezer full of venison standing right on 

Red's gutter. Well my hands were a shakin' as I grabbed my gun, when outta Red's chimney this feller 

did run.  

 

And slung on his back was this bag over flowin'. I thought he stolen Red's stuff while old Red was out 

bowling'. So I yelled, "Drop fat boy, hands in the air!" But he went about his business like he hadn't a 

care.  

 

So I popped a warning shot over his head. Well he dropped that bag and he jumped in that sled. And as 

he flew off I heard him extort, "That's assault with intent Roy, I'll see ya in court."  

 

 


